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Abstract: A reduction in biodiversity due to farming operations has been broadly reported. As a
solution, policy makers in the European Union have introduced several programs in recent years to
enhance biodiversity on farms but these have met with only limited success. One of the main reasons
for this lack of success is that the experience, knowledge and attitudes of farmers are not taken into
account when biodiversity conservation programs are formulated. Farmers’ opinions must be taken
into consideration in the creation of future programs, which should also include an assessment by
the farmers of the value of the nature of their farms. In this study, farmers were asked to express
their opinion on the attractiveness of their farm in relation to pollinators, game, birds, amphibians,
reptiles, rodents and non-crop (wild) plants. Data were then analysed using a novel method in
which each farm was assigned to one of four categories. High nature-value farms contained more
natural features in the landscape, such as individual trees or ponds. Socio-economic factors, such as
gender, also influenced the farm assessments; female farmers were more critical compared to their
male counterparts. The establishment of field margins or watercourse by the farmers significantly
increased the possibility that the farm would be classified as attractive.
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1. Introduction

Biodiversity loss has become a major global problem [1,2]. Farming has a strong impact on this
process and affects the environment more than any other land use type [3]. Increased agricultural
productivity has caused ecologically negative consequences [4] as the landscape has been homogenised,
semi-natural habitats have been lost or fragmented [5], and the numbers of many species of plants
and animals have decreased [6–8]. Politicians have attempted to halt this problem by implementing
a range of programs. For example, a reformed Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) was introduced
in 2014 under the auspices of the European Union and contained a so-called greening program that
obligates farmers to diversify in crop production, maintain permanent grassland and allocate 5% of
agricultural land to ecological focus areas (EFA) [9]. Profitable food production, sustainable resource
management, balanced territorial development and the support of public goods, such as landscape or
ecological functionality, are long-term goals of the program [10–12]. Under the various conservation
programs, the farm must become an attractive place for nature, in turn maintaining or even increasing
the level of biodiversity. Unfortunately, a large number of studies have indicated that the goals of
greening, as with other conservative programs, have not been achieved and have had a minimal impact
on farming practices [13]. Instead, research has shown that efforts should be focused on a farmland
biological conservation program, which considers biodiversity and the factors that determine the
decisions of farmers [14]. In general, farmers do not like changes to their production methods [15].
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However, their opinions and how their actions are influenced by their perception of the environment
are often overlooked [16]. Therefore, we assessed how farmers perceive the natural value of their farms,
which is important in the context of the effectiveness of introduced nature conservation programs.
Specifically, the opinions of farmers in relation to the following groups were examined:

(1) Pollinators are an important component of the ecosystem services provided by the
environment [17] and their abundance is correlated with plant species [18] and landscape
heterogeneity [19]. (2) Game species depend on the availability of food, the prevalence of shelter
habitats, and state policy towards wild animals. Populations are positively affected by the provision
of suitable conditions [20]. (3) Species richness of bird populations is highest in mixed agricultural
areas that have a high proportion of habitats edged by trees. The composition and species richness
of bird populations may be indicative of the condition of the wider landscape and the occurrence
of natural features [21], as well as the intensity of land use [22]. (4) Populations of amphibians and
reptiles are determined by the landscape; a highly heterogeneous environment favours amphibian
diversity [23,24]. (5) Rodents can provide benefits for farmers, for example, by eating weed seeds,
but are also problematic as they can destroy crop plants [25]. A homogenous landscape can reduce
rodent populations but will also impact on the biodiversity of the agricultural land [26]. (6) Species
richness of non-crop (wild) plants is influenced by farming practices. The presence of non-crop plants
has a high impact on the entire ecosystem [27].

The main objective of our research was to assess the nature-value of farms from the viewpoint of
their owners, and to identify the determining factors: demographic, economic and environmental.
Thus, the following research questions were asked:

1. Is the nature-value of their farm important for farmers and does it play a role in decision making?
2. Does the economic value of the farm influence the perception of its nature-value?
3. Does the occurrence of natural features, such as trees, ditches or ponds, improve the assessment

of the nature-value of farms? An additional objective of the research was an attempt to link the
subjective assessment of the farm’s nature-value (provided by the farmers) with farm management
actions that have an impact on that nature-value.

2. Materials and Methods

The research was based on a survey conducted with farmers across Poland. The survey was
conducted in 2017 using the questionnaire interview method under the supervision of the authors.
A total of 275 interviews was carried out, of which 273 complete interviews were used for the analysis.

In the survey, six questions concerned the subjective assessment of the natural attractiveness of
a farm. This attractiveness was assessed for pollinators, wild game, birds, rodents, amphibians and
reptiles, and weeds and herbs. In this way, six simple features (six diagnostic variables) describing the
attractiveness of the farm were obtained.

To construct a synthetic indicator of the subjective assessment of the natural attractiveness of farms
(SISAF), taking into account all one-dimensional assessments at the same time, the multidimensional
linear ordering method TOPSIS (Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) was
used [28–30]. The highest and lowest scores for each diagnostic variable were adopted as reference
values (positive and negative ideal solutions). The construction of the synthetic indicator by this
method requires the calculation of the distance of each object (farm) from the adopted best and worst
condition. Due to the fact that the variables were measured on an ordinal rather than an interval scale,
the most universal generalized distance measure (GDM) was used to determine the distance [31,32].

The determined values of the synthetic measure allowed classification of the researched farms in
terms of their natural attractiveness (simultaneously in all six considered dimensions) and a typology
of separate classes based on a one-dimensional analysis of the value of diagnostic variables in each
class. In addition, the classification of farms into one of four classes allowed the use of a more advanced
method: the generalized logit model of ordered categories [33] to identify internal socio-economic
conditions that increase the assessment of the natural attractiveness of farms.
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The general scheme of the test, consisting of four stages, is presented in Figure 1.Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 14 
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Figure 1. General scheme of the study’s farm biodiversity based on farmers’ assessments with the
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) and generalized distance
measure (GDM) methods used.

2.1. Stage 1

The construction of a synthetic indicator of the subjective assessment of the natural attractiveness
of farms was carried out in five steps:

Step 1. A set of diagnostic variables was determined (dimensions of a farm’s natural attractiveness
Xk, where k = 1—6):

X1—subjective assessment of farm attractiveness for pollinators;
X2—a subjective assessment of the attractiveness of the farm for game;
X3—subjective assessment of the attractiveness of the farm for birds;
X4—subjective assessment of farm attractiveness for amphibians and reptiles;
X5—subjective assessment of the attractiveness of the farm for rodents;
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X6—subjective assessment of the attractiveness of the farm for non-crop plants.

Observations of each diagnostic variable were expressed on the ordinal scale:

1—very unattractive;
2—rather unattractive;
3—medium;
4—rather attractive;
5—very attractive.

Each of the diagnostic variables was a measure of the subjective natural attractiveness of the farm.
Each farm was characterized by a vector of diagnostic variables:

Xik = [Xi1, Xi2, Xi3, Xi4, Xi5, Xi6] (1)

where i = 1—n (n = 273 farms); k = 1—6 (number of diagnostic variables).
Step 2. The values of the diagnostic variables were standardized according to the following formula:

zik =
xik −min

i
{xik}

max
i
{xik} −min

i
{xik}

(2)

where: Xik is the value of the kth variable for the ith farm; k = 1, . . . , 6; I = 1, . . . , 273.

Step 3. Reference (model) values of positive (A+) and negative (A−) ideal solutions (maximum
and minimum values) were determined for each diagnostic variable separately:

A+ =
(
max

i
(Xi1), max

i
(Xi2), . . . , max

i
(Xik)

)
(3)

A− =
(
min

i
(XI1), min

i
(Xi2), . . . , min

i
(Xik)

)
(4)

Step 4. The construction of the synthetic indicator using the TOPSIS method requires calculating
the distance of each object (farm) from its worst and best condition. Due to the fact that the variables
were measured on an ordinal rather than a metric scale, the most universal GDM was used to determine
the distance [31,32]:

The distance of objects (farms) was calculated for each diagnostic variable from positive (A+) and
negative (A−) ideal solutions using GDM:

d(∗)i j =
1
2
−

∑K
k=1 ai jkbi jk +

∑K
k=1

∑N+2
l=1 ailkb jlk

2
[(∑K

k=1 a2
i jk +

∑K
k=1

∑N+2
l=1, l,i, j a2

ilk

)(∑K
k=1 b2

i jk +
∑K

k=1
∑N+2

l=1, l,i, j b2
ilk

)] 1
2

(5)

where: i = 1—n and j = n + 1, n + 2, (*) are alternative positive and negative ideal solutions.
Substitution is used for features measured on the ordinal scale:

aiuk
(
b jtk

)
=


1 xik > xuk

(
x jk > xtk

)
0 xik = xuk

(
x jk = xtk

)
−1 xik < xuk

(
x jk < xtk

) (6)

where: Xik (Xjk, Xlk, Xuk, Xtk)—is observation i (j, l, u, t) for the kth diagnostic variable.
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Step 5. Values for the SISAF index were calculated:

qi =
d−i

d+i + d−i
(7)

where: 0 ≤ qi ≤ 1; i = 1—273.

2.2. Stage 2

On the basis of the obtained SISAF index values, the farms were classified and the typology of
the classes was made. Four classes were determined using a statistical criterion based on the average
and standard division (sq) of the SISAF index. A color was assigned to each class to facilitate the
interpretation of results:

Class I: Green farms—high nature-value
(
qi ≥ q + sq

)
;

Class II: Yellow farms—medium to high nature-value
(
q ≤ qi < q + sq

)
;

Class III: Grey farms—medium to low nature-value
(
q− sq ≤ qi < q

)
;

Class IV: Black farms—low nature-value
(
qi < q− sq

)
.

The calculations were performed with the clusterSim package of the R program

2.3. Stage 3

The next step was to identify factors that influence how the nature-value of the farms is assessed.
These were divided into socio-economic (gender and age of the farmer, and size of the farm) and
natural (occurrence of natural features, such as trees, ponds and hedgerows) factors. For this purpose,
a logit model for ordered categories was used [33]. The Brant model [34], to verify the assumption of
proportional opportunities was used.

So-called cumulative logits were modeling logarithms of the quotients of the probability of the ith

farm belonging to the subjective category of its attractiveness, not higher than jth Pr (yi ≤ yj) and the
opposite probability Pr (yi > yj).

In the case of J categories, J−1 equations are obtained [33]:

Pr(yi > j) =
exp

(
α j + xi1β1 j + xi2β2 j + . . .+ xiKβKj

)
1 + exp

(
α j + xi1β1 j + xi2β2 j + . . .+ xiKβKj

) (8)

Alternatively, the model could be written in terms of the cumulative distribution function:

Pr(yi ≤ j) = 1− Pr(yi > j) (9)

logit[Pr(yi ≤ j)] = ln
Pr(yi ≤ j)
Pr(yi > j)

= α j + xi1β1 j + xi2β2 j + . . .+ xiKβKj (10)

where i = 1, 2, . . . n and j = 1, 2, . . . , J − 1.
The dependent variable and independent variables used in the logit model are listed in Table 1.
Each of the categories are the reference points for the other categories, and their odds ratios

assume a value of 1. For the other categories, the odds ratios have a simple interpretation: values
greater than 1 indicate greater chances of moving to higher classes of subjective assessment of natural
attractiveness than in the reference category farms, and vice versa.

The calculations were performed with the clusterSim package of the R program and in STATA
using the gologit2 package published by Williams [33].
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Table 1. Characteristics of dependent and independent variables used in the generalized model of
ordered logit regression.

Type of Variable Definition (Units/Categories)

Dependent variable:
Subjective synthetic

assessment of the farm’s
natural attractiveness

1—high
2—medium-high
3—medium-low

4—low

Independent variables:

Socio-economic
conditions for farms

Sex (female/male)
Farm area (ha)

Age of farmers (years)

Farm development Has farm area increased in the
last 10 years (yes/no)

Natural features
occurring on the farm

Individual trees (yes/no)
Field margins (yes/no)

Ponds (yes/no)
Ditches up to 2m wide (yes/no)

Watercourse (yes/no)
Line of trees (yes/no)

Groups of trees (yes/no)
Hedges and Shelter belts (yes/no)

2.4. Stage 4

The final stage combined an assessment of the nature-value of farms with pro-ecological activities
undertaken and declared by the surveyed farmers and activities related to the greening program.

3. Results

3.1. Farms’ Characteristics

These were based on the answers given by farmers in regard to the attractiveness of their
farm to pollinators, game, birds, amphibians and reptiles, rodents and non-crop plants. The farms
were assigned to one of four groups. In the subjective assessment, the largest group (over 36%) of
farmers considered that their farm had a medium low nature-value (Class III/Grey farms) (Table 1).
Approximately 25% considered their farms as medium high (Class II/Yellow farms), 22% of farmers
considered their farms to have a high nature-value (Class I/Green farms), and 16% considered their
farms as low (Class IV/Black farms) (Table 2).

Table 2. Characteristics of the farms assessed in this study.

Specification
Assessment of the Farm Nature-Value-Typological Classes

Total
High Medium High Medium Low Low

Class I II III IV
Names of class Green farms Yellow farms Grey farms Black farms
Synthetic index 0.77–1.00 0.52–0.77 0.28–0.52 0.00–0.28

Number of farms 61 69 99 44 273
% of farms 22.3% 25.3% 36.3% 16.1% 100.0%

3.2. Typological Classes of Farm Attractiveness

Green farms are farms with a high nature-value assessment (Class I). Of these, 60% were rated as
very attractive for game, about 40% for birds, 30% for pollinators, rodents, and non-crop (wild) plants,
and about 20% for amphibians and reptiles. Moreover, 97% of green farms were considered attractive
or very attractive for pollinators. In this group, there were no unattractive farms for pollinators, game,
or birds, but a small proportion of farms (2%–5%) were considered unattractive for amphibians and
reptiles, rodents, and non-crop plants.
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Black farms are farms classified as low nature-value. A total of 95% of these farmers believed that
their farms were unattractive or very unattractive for amphibians and reptiles, 80% for rodents, over
70% for non-crop plants and over 50% for birds and game. Around 45% of farms in this group were
defined as neutral for pollinators, and approximately 30% of the owners described them as attractive
or very attractive.

The largest number of farms were assessed as Grey farms (36%) and Yellow farms (25%). In Grey
farms, a neutral assessment of the attractiveness for animal and plant species predominated, with the
exception of wild game, where an attractive or very attractive rating predominated. In contrast, slightly
higher ratings prevailed in Yellow farms, because the farms were usually rated as attractive, with the
exception of amphibians, reptiles and non-crop plants where a neutral rating dominated (Table 3).

Table 3. Typology of subjective classes related to nature-value of the farm.

Farm Attractiveness for
Assessment of the Farm’s Attractiveness-Typological Classes

Green Farms Yellow Farms Grey Farms Black Farms Total

Percentage of farms in each class (%)

Pollinators:

Very unattractive 0.0 1.4 3.0 9.1 2.9
Rather unattractive 0.0 2.9 4.0 15.9 4.8

Medium 3.3 11.6 42.4 45.5 26.4
Rather attractive 62.3 60.9 37.4 25.0 46.9
Very attractive 34.4 23.2 13.1 4.5 19.0

Game:

Very unattractive 0.0 0.0 2.0 29.5 5.5
Rather unattractive 0.0 5.8 5.1 25.0 7.3

Medium 0.0 5.8 39.4 31.8 20.9
Rather attractive 39.3 50.7 46.5 13.6 40.7
Very attractive 60.7 37.7 7.1 0.0 25.6

Birds:

Very unattractive 0.0 1.4 0.0 13.6 2.6
Rather unattractive 0.0 0.0 10.1 45.5 11.0

Medium 0.0 15.9 59.6 36.4 31.5
Rather attractive 60.7 66.7 29.3 4.5 41.8
Very attractive 39.3 15.9 1.0 0.0 13.2

Amphibian and reptiles:

Very unattractive 0.0 5.8 11.1 36.4 11.4
Rather unattractive 4.9 13.0 35.4 59.1 26.7

Medium 19.7 44.9 46.5 2.3 33.0
Rather attractive 54.1 27.5 6.1 2.3 21.6
Very attractive 21.3 8.7 1.0 0.0 7.3

Rodents:

Very unattractive 0.0 1.4 4.0 31.8 7.0
Rather unattractive 3.3 5.8 31.3 47.7 21.2

Medium 8.2 34.8 51.5 20.5 32.6
Rather attractive 57.4 44.9 11.1 0.0 28.2
Very attractive 31.1 13.0 2.0 0.0 11.0

Non-crop plants:

Very unattractive 1.6 4.3 9.1 36.4 10.6
Rather unattractive 0.0 23.2 27.3 36.4 21.6

Medium 8.2 27.5 48.5 22.7 30.0
Rather attractive 60.7 34.8 15.2 4.5 28.6
Very attractive 29.5 10.1 0.0 0.0 9.2
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3.3. Determinants of Farms’ Nature-Values

Higher SISAF index values (indicating higher nature-value) were associated with a greater
proportion of male farmers. In Green farms, no farms were run by females, in contrast to Black farms
where they comprised 9%. The proportion of female farmers increased with the transition to lower
classes. This would suggest that females were more critical in their assessment of their farms or that
male farmers rate their farms more highly (Table 4). However, these results should be treated with
caution due to the low percentage of farms run by women in the sample. The proportion of farms
larger than 100 ha was higher in the Green (45.9%) and Yellow farms (46.4%) and around 40% in the
Grey and Black farms. This suggests that the owners of larger farms place a higher nature-value on
their farms than do the owners of smaller farms. This is contrary to the prevailing opinion, in which
small farms are usually considered more environmentally friendly.

Table 4. Determinants used in the subjective assessment of nature-value.

Specification
Farm’s Nature-Value-Typological Classes

Total
Green Farms Yellow Farms Grey Farms Black Farm

Gender of farmer (%):

Female 0.0 2.9 4.0 9.1 3.7
Male 100.0 97.1 96.0 90.9 96.3

Farm area (Percentage of farms in each class (%):

up to 30 ha 18.0 17.4 20.2 18.2 18.7
30–100 ha 36.1 36.2 40.4 40.9 38.5

above 100 ha 45.9 46.4 39.4 40.9 42.9

Farm characteristics:

Age of farmers (years) 45.4 45.7 43.6 44.4 44.6
Period of farming (years) 21.8 23.7 20.0 22.2 21.7

Total farm area (ha) 560.2 344.9 310.8 218.3 360.3
Area of arable land (median) 537.8 312.4 291.1 199.4 335.6

Percentage (%) of farms with (Percentage of farms in each class (%):

Individual trees 80.3 82.6 77.8 75.0 79.1
Field margins 78.7 66.7 65.7 50.0 66.3

Ponds 63.9 56.5 45.5 43.2 52.0
Ditches up to 2 m wide 82.0 75.4 71.7 56.8 72.5

Watercourse 57.4 40.6 37.4 18.2 39.6
Line of trees 54.1 49.3 48.5 29.5 46.9

Groups of trees 67.2 69.6 53.5 45.5 59.3
Hedges and Shelter belts 24.6 29.0 20.2 13.6 22.3

In the survey, the age of farmers was similar in all categories. The average age was 45 years and
the average length of time that a farmer had farmed his/her land was 22 years. The Green and Yellow
farms had more natural landscape features, such as individual trees, field margins, ponds, ditches,
lines of trees, and hedges. Black farms were perceived to have the least landscape elements; only 18%
had watercourses, and 14% had hedges and shelter belts.

3.4. Powers of Determinants

Based on the designated generalized ordered logit regression model, the odds ratios for the
independent quantitative variables and the individual levels of independent qualitative variables were
compared to the selected (reference) level to determine the chances of a farm moving from a lower to a
higher nature-value assessment class (Table 5).
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Table 5. Identification of determinants used in the subjective assessment of the nature-value of farms.
Odds ratios from a generalised ordered logit regression model are reported.

Determinants of Farm’s Attractiveness

Factor Reference Level Odds Ratio p-Value

Socio-economic determinants of farms

Sex male 0.38 0.12
Age 1.00 0.90

Farm area 1.00 0.73
Farm development Not increased 1.05 0.84

Occurrence of landscape elements

Individual trees no 0.71 0.25
Field margins no 1.73 0.04 *

Ponds no 1.25 0.39
Ditches up to 2m wide no 1.38 0.24

Watercourse no 2.14 0.00 ***
Line of trees no 1.25 0.37

Groups of trees no 1.09 0.75
Hedges and shelter belts no 1.02 0.95

* p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001.

Based on the obtained odds ratios (Table 5), it was found that factors such as the age of the farmer,
size of the farm, or its development (determined by the fact of increasing the farm area over the last
10 years) did not increase the farm’s chances of moving to a higher rating of natural attractiveness.
Odds ratios below the value of 1 were obtained for farms run by women, in which chances to move
to a class with higher attractiveness rating were lower than men but results were not significant
(p-value 0.12).

On the other hand, comparing farms in which the analyzed landscape elements were present to
those that did not have these elements, it was found that only farms with field margins and water
courses were more likely to move to higher classes of nature attractiveness. In relation to farms that did
not have these landscape elements, the chances were higher by 73% and 114%, respectively. Other odds
ratios were not statistically significant.

In addition to the subjective assessment of the natural attractiveness of their own farm, farmers
were also asked about opinions on the importance for nature of the individual elements of the landscape
and of practices used on their farm.

In Green farms, 73%–85% of farmers felt that agricultural practices had an impact on the
nature-value of their farms. Over 85% of farmers (mostly Green farms) perceived the sowing of catch
crops as an activity had a medium to strong impact on nature, and 74% indicated that fallow land had
the least impact. In Black farms, fewer farmers believed that these agricultural practices affected nature.
Between 57% and 68% of farmers expressed the opinion that agricultural practices impacted nature.
Here, we only present the two extreme classes of nature-value: Green farms and Black farms (Figure 2).

Farmers who ran Green farms, more often than those who ran Black farms, expressed an
opinion on the impact of the analyzed landscape elements and applied cultivation practices on nature.
These differences were statistically significant except for the frequency of opinions on the impact of
ditches and leguminous plants on nature (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Percentage of farmers expressing opinion on the impact (average or strong) of individual
agricultural practices and landscape features on the natural value of their farm. The symbol * denotes
statistically significant differences: * for p < 0.05; ** for p < 0.01.

4. Discussion

The TOPSIS multidimensional linear ordering method [31,32] used in the study allowed a
synthetic assessment of the subjective natural attractiveness of farms simultaneously in all six of its
dimensions. The synthetic index allowed the creation of four classes of subjective assessment of farm
attractiveness—from the highest rated green farms to the lowest rated Black farms. The one-dimensional
analyses of diagnostic variables carried out in separate farm classes allowed for a typology of classes,
and the average levels of features describing the farmers, farm, and environment were a means to
identify the determinants of the farm’s natural attractiveness.

Through analysis of the values of individual diagnostic variables it was also found that biodiversity
is not perceived equally in all dimensions. Based on the results obtained, it was noticed that in the
class with the highest rating of natural attractiveness there were no farms unattractive for pollinators,
game, and birds, but there were just a few (2%–5%) unattractive for rodents, amphibians and reptiles,
and non-crop plants. According to the authors in [35,36], the perception of biodiversity in these
dimensions may be affected by all kinds of cultural conditions and stereotypes existing in society; e.g.,
combining biodiversity in these dimensions with neglect in running a farm. These studies would require
some strengthening, and in the future could contribute to the identification and elimination of barriers
hindering the promotion of biodiversity and increasing the attractiveness of farms. Another interesting
observation made was the comparison of farmers’ opinions on the impact of landscape elements on
nature with the frequency of their occurrence on the farms. The vast majority of farmers believed that
the studied landscape elements affected nature to a medium or strong degree. On Green farms, positive
opinions on individual elements ranged between 73% and 85%, and on Black farms between 50% and
70%. It seems to be an important issue to identify factors that influence the introduction of individual
landscape elements to farms and take action to increase biodiversity within them. Despite a good
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assessment, farmers value individual landscape features on their farms to varying degrees. This may
be the result of economic and bureaucratic obstacles. According to experts, they can have a negative
impact on the decisions taken by farmers despite their good attitude [37].

Only slightly more than one fifth of the farms were classified as Green farms with the highest
nature assessment value. In this group, however, farmers rated the highest attractiveness in relation
to wild game, and the lowest in relation to wild plants and pollinators. Wild boar (Sus scrofa) is
considered both as a problem species and the most important game animal. This species, which causes
the most damage to field crops, has grown in numbers throughout Europe since 1980. It may benefit
from mild winters, deforestation, intensification of field crops, feeding, and a decreasing number of
hunters. More conflicts have arisen on this connection [38]. This may affect the farmers’ assessment.
This is a problem area needing action. Being attractive to game animals does not automatically result
in crop damage. Farms that value their attractiveness to game at the same time assess the natural
attractiveness to non-crop plants, rodents, amphibians, and reptiles as low. It should be noted that the
amphibian population is the most decreasing vertebrate group, population-wise. This is caused by
the losses of habitats, pollution, and disease. Habitat fragmentation and loss is indicated as the most
important factor in Europe [39].

Our study shows that the most nature attractive farms are those over 100 ha. However, the median
area of farms in the survey was 336 ha and was larger than the average in Poland. This is due to
the inclusion in the study of a few very large farms with areas over 1000 ha (the largest farm had
an area of 13,000 ha), which affected the average. Attractiveness of large farms is in contrast to the
theory that small farms are more environmentally friendly, have larger landscape heterogeneity, or a
greater number of native plants [40]. This may be due to the fact that these large farms can afford a
larger number of environmentally friendly elements. Their presence on the farm does not reduce the
percentage of land intended for production. In contrast, small farms are forced to obtain more from a
unit of land to achieve a satisfactory income. This fact is also known to agronomists [41]. In Brazil,
large farms are forced by law to exclude from production, part of their area, and restore its original
functions. This means that they can become more environmental friendly [42]. Finally, the size of
farms is one of the factors, along with the intensity of production, the size of investments, and the
number of cultivated plants affecting the decline of biodiversity [43]

Understanding the factors that motivate farmers to make conservation decisions is crucial to
improving the relationship between farming and the environment. We need to be aware that farmers
perceive the environment through the prism of the business that they manage. Compulsory adoption
of regulations may bring about the opposite effect to that intended. Economic profit is important
for producers, but they also make decisions based on their own world view and psychological
prejudices, and non-economic motivations may also be more important than economic ones. Producers’
motivations are important [44] and farmers understand the value of nature and how it must be
protected at all stages of production.

Poland is among the countries with the highest level of biodiversity in Europe, although landscape
is dominated by agricultural areas amounting to almost 60% of the land surface [45]. The high level of
biodiversity is the result of Poland’s position on the border of continental and Atlantic climates; the
lack of natural barriers to the west and east of the country; and historical and economic conditions that
have hindered the development of rural areas in the past. Nevertheless, the character of the Polish
agricultural landscape has been changing very rapidly in recent years. The average size of farms is
increasing, intensive cultivation practices are now common, and rural residents are becoming less
directly connected to agriculture. Available scientific data investigating biodiversity are mainly focused
on areas of Western Europe, which differ from Poland and other Central European countries. As a result,
not every pro-environmental solution that works in other countries is rational in Polish conditions.

The problem of biodiversity conservation should be considered at many levels, starting from the
lowest territorial units, taking into account local and landscape factors, and ending with whole regions.
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Maintaining a high level of biodiversity will translate into maintaining or even increasing the potential
of ecosystem services [46].

Results show that encouraging farmers into pro-environmental activities only through financial
incentives is not sufficient. Producers have to become more environmentally-friendly. If nothing
changes, a situation will continue whereby environmental conservation groups will argue that the
activities associated with greening are not beneficial to the environment, and conversely, farmers will
highlight the perceived senselessness of the regulations. Reform of CAP should consider all parties and
opinions. Farmers have a key role in meeting the demands for increased on-farm biodiversity levels,
and the effectiveness of conservation measures depends on farmers [47] to make agricultural systems
more sustainable [48]. Numerous studies have indicated that changes should be made, and robust
scientific data is necessary to underpin these changes.

An alternative to the current payment model may be future payments for the results obtained.
Such a model becomes an important point in the discussion on the future of the CAP. It can become more
effective compared to the currently existing solution based on cost equalization. The current solution is
based on a set of rules that tell you what to do, at what time, what not to do. Results based payments
gives greater flexibility to the funding department, thus better adaptation to existing conditions [49].
New payment models could pay money to farmers; for example, if the protected area contains a certain
number of indicator species. In this approach, farmers are positively oriented towards it, which is also
what the public should be aware of. On the other hand, administrative personnel appear to be critical
of this solution [50].

Other authors suggest that attention should be paid to the original EFA goals; namely, the support
of biodiversity in agricultural areas. Taking into account and changing the relative weight of each EFA
element should take place [51]. Lack of knowledge in regard to the positive impacts of greening on the
environment may result in farmers’ choosing the lowest cost option [13]. Financial incentives, if they are
able to produce positive results in nature conservation, should be treated as an interim solution and not
as the final protection measure, since they do not bring long-term stability. Programs should be directed
towards voluntary activities, and those that are effective should increase farmers’ involvement without
the financial incentives [52]. Paying farmers to participate in environmental protection programs does
not necessarily translate into protection activities, although on the other hand, a large proportion
of farmers eagerly undertake pro-ecological activities without payment. Indeed, without external
restrictions, farmers are more willing to take such action [53].

5. Conclusions

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that farmer’s perceptions of their own farms
in relation to the natural environment have been studied. Here, we used the TOPSIS method and
the results provide valuable information in regard to farmland biodiversity [54,55]. Socio-economic
factors, such as gender, also influenced the farm assessments. Men rated their farm better than women.
This may indicate that they have overestimated their farms or that they are underestimated by women.
The presence of field margins or watercourses by the farmers significantly increased the possibility
that the farm would be classified as attractive for nature.
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